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MAY ESTABLISH UNIVERSITY HERE
Throngs Expected For Tormnce

AND SUNDAY; PARADE WILL 
BRING THOUSANDS TO TOWN

Terrain 
with t he- 
cowboys, 
hundreds

c is going true west,*   
arrival of scores of | 

wild rodeo stock and ; 
of fine horses to par- j Bandit Trio 

Faces Five 
Life Terms
25

RODEO CHAIRMAN ON HI-BOY . . . Here ii H. C. "Curley" 
Cal.ihan, chairman of the Torrance Second Annual Rodeo Com 
mittee, snapped by a Torrance Herald photographer on "Hi-Boy," 
ion of "Aggressor," famous race horse holding the seven fur 
long record at Washington Park, Chicago. "Hi-Boy," out of 
Emerald, a standard mare, was hauled 1,500 miles by trailer from 
the northern Nevada ranch of Callihan's uncle, Al Short, where 
the rodeo head was raised. Callihan, between a few hours sleep 
a day and his regular run on Torrance Municipal Bus Lines, is 
spending all of his time getting ready for the big two-day Rodeo 
snow to be held in Torrance municipal park, Saturday and Sun 
day, Aug. 19 and 20, before an estimated throng of 10,000 
persons.

JTorrance Municipal Bus Lines 
Show $1,7(!0 Profit for July

pate In the Second Annual j
Torrance Rodeo Saturday eve- |
ning and Sunday. ' 

While Torrance Municipal j
park, where the rodeo is to be I
held, is being transformed into I
a rodeo arena, thousands of i Ch
tickets are being sold, and the j CPC J|
busiest men in Torranco are th
members of the Torrance Rodeo
Committee, who out of civic
mindcdne'ss, have shouldered the
responsibility for staging what
they promise will be the finest 

I show of its kind In the South- 
j west.

Opening Saturday evening at i charged with tn
8 o'clock, with the grand entry ; eight felonies, the
and introduction of the judges, ' penalties for which a
the rodeo will plunge right into sentences in the slat
a wild west performance which ary. Judge Miller fi:
will have some 10.000 persons
sitting on the ejges of their
seats. It will continue late Sat
urday night, and the Sunday
performance will open promptly
at 12 noon with a mammoth
western street parade, of cow
boys, cowgirls, fancy stock, sil
ver saddles, children and all
that makes a rodeo parade the
colorful presentation that It is.

Troops to I ,oiid 
With troops of the 2nd Bat

talion, 39th Regiment. Califor
nia State Guard, leading the pa
rade under command of Tor-
ranee's Co. H commander. Capt.
Robert L. Lewellen, the parade 

ill form back of the ball park

Adams, 20; Robert
n, 18, and J. T. Nettle,
holed up in an aban- Army; Georgi 

doned oil well engine room in 1020 Cola St., Ai 
Torrance before launching on a J Host, John 1 
whirlwind crime wave through- i John Andrad 
out the county, stood before 'Tibbits, all A 
Long Beach Municipal Court 
Judge Fred Miller at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday and heard thi

Seventeen Torrance, Lomita 
District Men are Inducted

The following registrants were From Harbor City: Jose O. 
ordered for induction into the | Ruiz, Army. 
United States Armed Forces on From Oardena: Jack Hugh 
July 31, and accepted, accord- Fawner, 1015 W. 164th St., 
ing to Carl D. Stecle, chairman, Army; Jack Edwin Davis, 1204 I 
Selective Service Board No. 280, Oardena blvd., Army; Louis ! 
1339 Post ave., Torrance. ; Vahan Bozigian, 2222 W. 182nd '

From Torranco: George Ed- St., Army; Robert Lloyd Nolan, '• 
ward Perlewitz, 827 Sartori, 1229 Redondo blvd., Army; Ar- 
Army; Thomas Bilich, 22511 Mo- thur Percy Lane, 2630 154th St.. 
ncta ave.. Army; Earl Wosley Army; Solomon Vidal, Rt. 1, 
Barnett, 2007 Andreo ave., Army; Norman Clarence Atch- 
Navy; Carl Victor Gotts, 1321 ' ley, 16523 Estrella ave., Army; 
218th St., Army; Charles Emil David V. Hubbell, 15732 Brigh-

TRINITY ORGANIZATION
To u y be Ih< site sil.v for

« ofthe (le-:'lo|iiiienr being worked nut by I he bnard of n 
Trinity University lire completed.

I-and for, the new university located In the Hollywood Hlv- 
leri'. sunlion of Tomtnee is being considered fur the project, and -----   -  ------ jfthe interests owning the prop 

erty are considering the dona 
tion of a beautiful 25-acre site, 
t was reported to the Torance

sion of

Tifverman, Rt. 2. Box 95-H, ton place. Army.
ton Foster, From Palos Verdes Estates: 

; George M. Anthony Sale Thomas, 909 Via 
Pennington, Coronel, Army. 
William C. From Lawndale: Roy Lee 

	Robinson, 4167 W. 161st, Army.
From limits: Jcrald Lee From San Pedro: Frank Shan- 

Eads, 1737 W. 262nd St., Navy; non Hendricks, 1314 Mcrcdia 
Gabriel Rodriguez Parra. Rt. 1, court. Navy; Lawrence DeWitt 
Box 514, Army; Wayne Edward Bradley, 1100 Eureka Court, 
Karow, 25344 Pennsylvania aVe., Army; Curtis Hawkins, 1415 
Army; Wilmer Richard Hall, Bogota court, Army; Raymond 

	Joe Muniz, 1309 Contes court,

maximum 
 e five life

penitent!- 2263 255th St.. Army; William 
cd bail at Ellsworth Parker, 1870 261st

$20,000 for each defendant and Army; Duane Den Rose, 2476 From Wilmington: Carleton 
set Friday, Aug. 18, as the date 256th St., Army; George W. Me- Merril Quick, 621 W. Denni, 
for preliminary hearing. Gill, Navy. ' Army.

The youthful trio began a sc 
ries of crimes which terrified 
citizens in a dozen communities 

onal jail 
ood jail 
held on 

glary

Local C.I.0.1414 
Goes on Record 
For College Here

Announcement of the pend 
ing selection of Torrunre as a 
site, for Trinity University 
comes in Ihe midst of grow 
ing sentiment iinlong local res 
idents in favor of an indepen 
dent junior college for this

Herald. 
The nivo already has

iniidreds

11 Jim ollege

alter staging a sensi 
delivery at the Ingli 
where Ham was boin 
investigation of a 
charge. Boasting that they 
would outdo I> Hinger, Adams 
and Nettle appeared at the jail 
with a sub-machine gun and ef 
fected Ham's release. Together

held up 
k his

police

CITY L*X RATE CUT TO 95c; 
BUDGET OF $301,890 GIVEN 
TENTATIVE OKAY BY COUNCIL

Alreii 
resident 
preferei 
in nrdi'
tntion of higher learning for 
their children, und the latest 
efforl in that behalf is the 
organized move of Ixx'al 
Union Nn. 1414. C.I.O.

A letter to the TorriMiec 
Chamber of Commerce reads:

"At our hist meeting, the 
question of the junior college 
was discussed. The consensus 
of opinion by all who spoke 
on it was 'we need and want 
a junior college.' A commit 
tee of three was appointed tn 
attend Ihe meeting on the 
idea in the near future. Those 
appointed were :is follows:

"Carl I). Steele, 1320 Coin
av

barked
inated i

Torrance Municipal Bus lines 
received $6,741.03 in revenues 
during the month of July, rep 
resenting an Increase of about 
$1,700 over July of 1943, and 
likewise representing a profit to 
the City of Torrance of about 
S1.700.

The steady improvement of 
Ihe financial condition of the 
bus lines has been reflected in 
reports of the bus department 
for several months.

Improvements in service have 
been asked of the City Council, 
in view of the fact that the bus 
department is a paying propo 
sition for the city.

More frequent schedules to 
Angeles are asked as well 

"loop service" to give 
transportation to various ureas 
in the City of Torrance, includ 
ing "stranded" outlying areas.

No schedule changes will be 
made for the present, however, 
it Is said. To relieve the Los 
Angeles congestion, doublehead- 
ers will be operated.

Revenue to the department 
during July was received as 
follows: 
Fare boxes .......................$2,867.18

t'eapons and 
gy of crime 
the machine

on Cabrillo ave. and proceed at i gun holdup of the Nineteenth 
12 sharp up Cabrillo to Sartori i Hole, a Long Beach cafe, dur- 
ave., then northwest to El Pra-! ing which William Bolllngcr was 
do, then to Arlington ave., and ; wounded.
south on Arlington to Plaza del; Specifically the men are 
Amo, then to Cabrillo and back j charged with three robberies, 
to the ball park, where the | possl,ssion of a machine gun, i '^""""" . """" 
troops will stage a 30-minute | jail doiivi,,.y , assault with a '._' ,,  "' 
demonstration with U. S. Army j d(,ad |y w,,apon, kidnaping and L"n°m,B

ihanlzed equipment which j taking a machine gun into a

ordlng t
  Otto Wlllett, from July 
July 31, 194-1. the City 

Court of the City of Torrance
received $1,620 not from fines 
and fees. Of this sum $1.022 
are general fund monies, while 
$690 came from vehicle viola-

I tions and thus are road fund
I monies.

Two small claims cases were 
filed during this month, making 
a total of $2.

General fund monies were col 
lected from the following casi

ill also appear in the parade.
The Sunday afternoon per 

formance will start promptly at 
2 o'clock and the day will be 
packed with hair raising per- 

'port of City ; formances as the cowboys and 
cowgirls vie for championship 
honors.

To be decided in the Torrance
rodeo arena by the entrants, all

vhom members of the

Commuter books .....
Beacon Drug agency 
Hill st. depot ................
Additional tickets ... 
Miscellaneous ... .....

Total ...........................

204.75
994.45

..$0,741.03

. F. B. Klepper 
Is Awarded U.S. 
Army Air Medal

Sgt. Frank B. Klepper, 28, 
husband of Mrs. Beulah Klepper 
of 21610 Moneta ave., Torrance, 
Calif., has been awarded the Ail- 
Medal, It was announced by 15th 
Army Air Force headquarters.

In the words of the citation, 
Sgt. Klepper, aerial engineer 
and gunner, was awarded the 
cluster "for meritorious achieve 
ment while participating In sus 
tained operational activities 
against the enemy." Sgt. Klep- 
por Is stationed in Italy with a 
Liberator bombardment group 
of the 15th Army Air Forc
which
man held target

bombing Ger 
In Europe.

Drunke
$106; boule

$400;

Cowboy Association of America, 
will be:

Wild Brahma bull riding 
championship.

Calf roping championship.
Bareback riding championship.
Dally team roping champion 

ship.
Saddle bronc riding champion 

ship.
Steer wrestling cuiitest and 

championship.
Late entries indicate addition-

pa r k I n g, 
$171; dis 

turbing the peace, $130, and 
miscellaneous violations, $215.

Vehicle code funds were de 
rived from the following cases: 
Drunk driving, $525, and mlscel- i boys and cowgirls 
laneous traffic violations, $71. out all they have on 

Appearing below is the nuni

special titles be decided
rough-and-tumble cow- 

illy throw 
vild-the 

itock in these parts.
Bull ChamlHTH Here 

Grand Marshal and Parade
month and the disposition there- Director will be Bob Chambers 
of: and his most famous golden 

Total Guilty ] hoofed parade horse "King."

ber of criminal and traffic cases 
actually handled during the

Violation. 
Drunkenness 
nriink driving 
Parking ..........
Boulevard 
Disturbing
Mis traffic

top ... 
peace

Misc. criminal ...........
Certified to juvenile.

Navy Commander 
On Project 
'n Torrance

Lt. Comdr. Frederick 
Drake, Jr., U.S.N.R., and Mrs. 
Drake, have arrived In this area

25 25 j The champ Cliff Hathaway 
5 6 will bo the arena director, and 

50 53 I chief judge will bo another rec- 
34 34 j ord holder with a keen oyo, 

7 6 steady arm and just that right 
3S 10 ! amount of balance that it takes 
9 8 to stay on the roughest of 
2 them, Bob Arnold. 

      i Jimmy Hammond, 22, Is the 
170 150 j Rodeo Queen and she bows 

• to none of them. She's all west 
ern and a champ In her own 
name. An aircraft welder at 

, National Supply, she owns two 
i fine mounts, "Rex," sired by 
Rex Don McDonald, and "Cop- 

i per Lady," sister of Hex. 
w ' More feminine rodeo interest
JL.

vith sped to naval projects,

will be added by Patsy North 
und her "Rex," who perform as 
"just a couple of pals who un 
derstand each other."

Patsy has been working and 
riding Ri-x since he was two 
years old, und he now is nine. 

. . They have worked many shows
Commander Drake Is attached ; together and are the' best of 

Material Redistribution ; friends.

and are In need of suitable liv 
ing quarters, a furnished house 
preferably located in Torrance.

Dollar Day Event 
In Torrance Was 
Great Success

Torrance will have a general' 
tax rate of 95 cents por $100 
assessed valuation for this year 
as compared with 99 cents for 
the year 1943-44, as a result of 
action taken by the City Coun 
cil last night.

The tax rate will produce j 
$220,588 for general government i 
activities. !

The council la considering a 
buried calling for $301,890 in ex 
penditures during the present 

estimating the 
11 sources at 

$301,939.
lax rate will b

General rate, both 
Advertising, music, 
General promotion 
Library ............................
1935 building bonds,

hall, jail and library 
1935 building bonds,

assembly ..................

districts 
parks

city

.01

A poll of Torrance merchants 
made last Friday and Saturday 
indicated beyond doubt that
Greater Torrance Dollar 
Days was a remarkably su
ful

Hillman Leo, chairman of the 
merchant division, said, "It 
achieved what we had hoped it 
would. U convinced many thou 
sands of people in and near 
Torr

Total ................................... ...$1.14
The rates are the same as 

Value i 'as' ycar, except that the gen- 
iccess- ' cra ' rato 's 4 cents lower.

Water district No. 1 levy, on 
land only, is 35 cents.

The general levy is placed on 
an assessed valuation of $11,- 
«59,800 on district No. 1 and 
$11,560.040 on district No. 2.

that
own. home town were 
equipped to serve them

better 
today

than ever before. Certainly 
some real bargains were offered 
and the volume of business done 
in every participating store 
proved the effort to have been 
worth while for all concerned."

The retail merchants division 
of the Chamber of Commerce, 
sponsoring the event, meeting 
yesterday at Christy's, discussed 
future business building events 
and decided that they would 
buy the food for the forthcom 
ing Boy Scout circus to be held 
in Torrance Oct. 14.

Among other possibilities for 
attracting attention to the Tor 
rance shopping district which 
wore discussed was semi-profes-

Blood Bank Day 
In Torrance 
Tomorrow

Kcd Cross Blood Bank day 
In Torruiu'O is tomorrow from 
8:40 a.m. to r»:-IO p.m., mid 
l.">0 mnre donors arc needed.

The bank will ho conducted 
at the H.'d Cross Torrunrr 
branch headquarters on Kl 
I'rmlo, adjoining the Civic 
Auditorium.

And as If it ha.I been ar 
ranged for, whleh is beyond 
possibilities, a letter comes 
from Cpl. Holier! M. Cannon, 
who Is serving with (lie 13th 
Ordnance Co. (M.M.), telling 
of the xvonclerful benefits of 
blood plasnm on the battle- 
fronts, lie writes:

' l-ust Sunday (.Inly 1G) I 
went ti) church services ut a 
front line evacuation hospital 
and It uas there that I really 
saw for myself what a won 
derful thing tin- Blood Bank 
really Is. Vnu ran tell every 
one that gives u pint of blood 
that, he Is bringing home iin- 
otlier American buy. That is 
not slretrliing it one hit. 
Could go on for about u week 
writing the good and no) one 
page of bail."

The letter was addressed to 
the American Red Cross 
brunch In Torrance. Cpl Can- 
lion's mailing address is In 
care of APO 103, New York. 
N. V.

Police Locate 
Mother of Baby

"Paul 

"Wnl't!

itte

mc

1301) 
1414

signed liy

"This 
the full suppor 
members of L 
Steelwnrkera." 
  The letter w 
Stoele, .secretary

Lomita Couple 
Fined for Neglect 
Of Children

Pleading guilty to charges of 
child neglect. Joe Madrid. 39, 
and his 27-year-old wife, Nellie, 
of 2223 250th -St., Lomita. Sat 
urday were sentenced in an 
Inglewood justice court to pay 
a fine of $100 each with $75 of 
the two fines suspended on cer 
tain conditions.

One of the conditions was 
that they clean up the house in 
which they and their seven chil 
dren live and the other was that 
they purchase proper clothing 
for the youngsters.

Justice of the Peace Frank D. 
I Parent also placed the couple 
on probation for one year.

Deputy sheriffs investigated 
1 the Madrid home after receiving 
i n u m o r o u s complaints from 
i neighbors that the children were 
I being neglected. They found, 
! according to Deputy Sheriffs R. 
E. Kelly and J. H. Slier, one of 
the "filthiest homes we have 
ever encountered."

Seven unkempt children rang 
ing from two months to 11 

allowed to shift for 
nts 
f a

years wer 
themselves while tlje par 

: both worked as custodia

eball Torrance being

to tin
and Disposal Administration of
the Bureau of Supply and Ac-

A graduate of the University | counta Of the Navy, und comes
of California, a former court 
clerk and bailiff, the sergeant

hwuu Inducted Into the army
Rklarcli 31, 1»44.

a community with a trend along 
the lines of that famous sport. 

Attending the session were: 
Chairman Loo, Harold B. Rln- 

gle,' Harry Abramson, Roger 
Qulmby, J. Washer, Oeorge 
Chapman, Harold Hof, Robert 
Strnth, William Kemper, Sam 
Levy and Harry B. Lewis.

N. Bagley Pays 
SI 00 Fine for 
Drunk

Iximita 
of $100 In

! Torranee police, assisted by said, 
naval officers from Terminal is- close 
land, have found Dorothy Green, 

'age about 32, who left her 2'..j- 
 year-old daughter with Mrs. A. 
Davis at 2469 Sonoma ave. 
about ten days ago and has 
failed to return.

The woman has been working 
at a Navy canteen on Terminal 
Island, she told Mrs. Davis, with 
whom .she had been boarding, 

she said she was going to

j San Pedro dump, investigators

Nathaniel Mauley 
Saturday paid a fine

from Bath, Maine.'. Hu la mak 
ing his office In Los Angeles 
for the present.

Also on hand will be George! the court of City Judge Otto 
Delimit*, president of the West-in. Wlllett following his plea of 
cm Kodoo Association, who j guilty to a charge of driving a 
hailed from the ranges of Colo-1 cur while intoxicated.
rado 15 years ago. Ho hus fur- Bill Myers on Tuesday was j They are Alice Grannet, white, 
nlshed the stock tor -the rodeo convicted and paid a $25 fine | and Christine Sims, negro, botli 

(Continued on P»u« 4) ' for disturbing the peace.

The solvent credits total $3,371,- 
110.

The budget does not take into 
consideration the operation of 
the bus and the water depart 
ments, both of which are self 
supporting, it was pointed out.

Army Captain 
To Address 
Rotary Club

Capt. Merrill Ray of the U. S. 
Army Chemical Warfare Service' 
will ho the speaker at the week 
ly Rotary club meeting tonight 
in 'the Guild Hall of Central 
Evangelical church. Ralph Alex 
ander, Boy Scout executive, is
the program chairman. "^ sh(1 had b(,t.n boal.dillBi Pvt . Krantt Moylo, son of Mr. 

Clyde Hopping of Alhambra. am, shl . said sn(, was BolnB tu ;U id Mrs. "Shorty" Moylo of 
the district governor of Rotary, Long, Beach to visit a girl friend 25IM5 Oak St., left Tuesday
will bo present for the meeting a( tnl, Coronado apartments. night, Aug. 15, for Maryland. .States at the end of 1943 wen 
of Sept. 7, It has boon an- Sn( . callu, back once about Pvt. Moyle, who has been j in stripper class, an exact def- 
nouncod. two days after she left and has having further mechanical train- hill ion of this type of an oil well 

not boon seen until located yes- ing at the Enlisted Motor School I has not been found, 
torday In a Long Beach hospital at Fort Bonning, t!a., has, with Oil men say a stripper well 
whore she had undergone' an his wife Juanita and baby , is a "high-cost" well. That is, 
emergency operation daughter Dolores, been spending j a well that was once a flush 

a ID-day furlough with his par- I producer but today the cost of 
cuts. I producing oil from thai well

Frank attended Narbimnc mid 1 equals the price of the oil. 
entered the service Dec. 17, 1943, Oil men estimate then* are 
anil was stationed at ('amp four billion barrels of oil in the

Z. Ward, general chairman I Roberts before being sent to ground under the stripper wells 
of the Torrance U.S.O. commit- Georgia. Mrs. Moyle and baby It is Important to the

They earned, reports 
to $70 a week.

Pvt. Frank Moyle 
Leaves for Base 
hi Maryland

been organized by the 
operating Whitticr college, the 
College of the Pacific and nine 
other universities throughout 
the United States, and it will be 
a liberal arts institution, with 
a graduate school of theology.

Stephen Stanton Myrick, A.M., 
Ph.D., D.D., is professor of so 
cial sciences, and is active in the 
location of the university in the 
district, and he is working with 
Nathan Mills Whittlesey, S.T.B., 
D.D., dean, School t.( the Proph 
ets: Ruth Taber Whittlesey, 
.lames Nice and Wellington W. 
Whittlesey. A.M., who with Dr. 
Myi'icl; constitute the board of 
regents of Trinity University.

According to Information re 
ceived by the Torrance Herald, 
the Torrance Chamber of Com 
merce has been active in secur 
ing the Hollywood Riviera site 
for Trinity University, and a 
meeting will be held late next 
week to decide the location.

Vauglm Scott, manager of the 
Hollywood Riviera Improvement 
Association, which last week do- 
nuled land for a city park and 
Boy Scout camp lo be named 
Camp Vatighn Scott, is consid 
ering the offering of the site 
for the university, it was re 
ported.

Federal Subsidies 
For More Local 
Wells Petitioned

Federal .stripper-well 
I'or :il more wells in 
ranee area are being 
the California Stripper 
 sedation, it was annoi 
week.

Last week subsidic 
cents per barrel were 
the stripper wells here, 
nor Involved unannoui

subsidies 
the Tor- 

asked by 
Well As- 

meed this

 s of 25 
awarded 
the num-

iced, but
the award loft the right of the 
operators to apply for all local 
wells. It is assumed from the 
association's announcement that 
the 34 wells involved will pro 
vide subsidies for all the strip 
per wells in this area.

The awards were ba.sod on 
production for the month of De 
cember, 19 Hi, and the additional 
HI wells did not qualify at that 
time.

Richard Ponton, executive vice 
president of the California Strip 
per Well Association, said that 
"these pools (including the 34 
Torrance wells) were not ap 
proved when first submitted by 
us to OPA because the average 
per well per day production for 
the pools was either nine or more 
barrels a day for the test or 
base 'period of December, 1943, 
or the pools were not reported 
as producing at all in Decem 
ber, 1043. Later statistics pre 
sented by your association to 
the OPA show the pools to have 
been producing amounts esti 
mated to be now within the 
scope of the plan and thus qual 
ify for premium price pay 
ments."

The average production from 
July 1, 1943, to June 30, 1944, 
is less than nine barrels a day, 
the association states, and pro 
duction of nine' barrels a day 
qualifies a we'll for the subsidy.

Although 72 percent of the oil 
wells producing In the United

Women Arrested 
For Bathing In 
Nude In Torrance

For bathing in the nude on 
Torrance beach, two Los Ange 
li's women are at liberty on $60 
ball each.

Arrested by officers on Aug. 
11, the wom

U S.O. Meeting 
Monday

, has called a general meet 
of the U.S.O. members to

. ouit and each posted the bull be held on Monday, Aug. 21, at 
H p.m. In the Council Chambers 
at the City Hall.

.Ml inte>-'-*ted in Ihe U.S.O. 
and Us activities are Invited.

were hailed Into

on promise to appear Saturday.

from Los Angc;

Mrs 
will remain In Lomita.

JACK K. 1'KTKKSKN ... a
private, 1/c, was joined re 
cently by his wife, the for 
mer Lols Jayne Alien, at his 
base, Koarns Field, Utah.

welfare
of the nation that these so- 
called stripper wells produce 

i every possible drop of that oil 
! just as it Is important for the 
cotton grower (o strip his cot 
ton field In Ih. last lock of cot 
ton.


